USS Seleya Mission Transcript 11311.10
Mission Number 733
New Paths
                
       DRAMATIS PERSONAE
Lilia Perfeito as Captain Alexandra Gomes (CO-Commanding Officer)npc CSO Ix, William Gomes
Eldad Ben-Tovim as Commander Maor (XO-First Officer)npc CIV Yn1 Ivanova
Mike Hiles as Commander Maximus Heller (CTO – Chief Tactical Officer)
Tim Schols as Lieutenant Commander Dylan Pandora (OPS – Operations Officer)
Karriaunna Scotti as Lieutenant Brianna Rose (SO-Science Officer)npc Stan, Lakandra, Harlan
Chris Esterhuyse as Captain Varesh, Sannia

           
Time lapse:  3 days

Ship Manager
              Karriaunna Scotti
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Last time on the Seleya:

Getting onto the base of the pirates, crewmembers were able to rescue the Seleya's new captain, his daughter, and their new CSO before the base self-destructed.  They were also able to capture the group of pirates that had been there as they tried to escape.  However, the head pirate and his wife's location remain unknown.  But for now they have failed as Captain Gomes takes her ship and crew to Vulcan, her last moments as the Seleya's captain.

The ship has been given permission by Vulcan to approach.  The Seleya slips into orbit as the crew prepares to beam down.  A small gathering has been prepared for the crew to bid Fare the well to Captain Gomes and welcome Captain Varesh.  Admiral Harlan awaits Captain Gomes in her office.
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Captain's log, Stardate 11311.10. This is my last shift as Captain of this ship. I leave with the knowledge that her crew will remain worthy of the USS Seleya.
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<<<<<<<<< New paths....>>>>>>>>>>

CO Capt Gomes says:
::Glances one last time to the viewscreen where a large Vulcan is visible and she heads for the transporter room::
Capt Varesh says:
::Holds onto Sannia's hand as they walk down the corridor to the transporter room::
SO Lt Rose says:
::Waiting in the transporter room.::
CTO Cmdr Heller says:
::In his office going over the final details for the prisoner transfers, he was having most of them transferred to Starfleet security while 2 he was keeping for further questioning, at least for the time being.  That done he shut off his console and headed out toward the transporter room.::
CO Capt Gomes says:
::Meets up with Ivanova and William along the way and they enter the transporter room::
Capt Varesh says:
::Enters the transporter room:: SO: Prompt as always, Brianna? ::Smiles as Sannia tugs him closer and takes the science officer's hand::
CIV Yn1 Ivanova says:
::Follows the Captain quietly, eying the back of her head with a sneer::
SO Lt Rose says:
::Looks solemnly at her captain and then finds a wry smile::  CO:  I guess I should work on that.
OPS LtCmdr Pandora says:
::Adjusts his collar before stepping out of the turbolift near the transporter room::
CO Capt Gomes says:
::Holds her son's hand as she walks:: Ivanova: Did you manage to pack everything?
CSO Ix says:
::Quietly enters the transporter room and steps onto the padd, nothing:: CO/SO: Captain, Lieutenant.
CIV Yn1 Ivanova says:
::Mutters something inaudible:: CO: Yes. They said your stuff will be waiting for you on the shuttle. William's stuff is over here. ::Gestures at the direction of the hover transport:: All of his five billion toys that he never plays with anymore.
SO Lt Rose says:
::Leans down and gives the child a hug.::  Sannia:  Looks like you are stuck with me today.  And was I right?  He ate all the cookies.
Capt Varesh says:
::Chuckles:: SO: If you plan on being ever earlier, don't. ::gives a small tug at his uniform jacket, muttering:: I am getting this tailored as soon as I can.
Sannia says:
::Grins:: SO: He even licked up the crumbs.
OPS LtCmdr Pandora says:
::Steps into the transporter room and nods his greetings at the others present::
CTO Cmdr Heller says:
::Enters the lift adjusting his uniform, then steps out as it comes to a stop moving down the corridor toward the transporter room.::
XO Cmdr Maor says:
::Follows the rest of the officers to the transporter room::
CO Capt Gomes says:
::Smiles:: Ivanova: It will all fit on the transport, somehow. We may be spending a few days, or a few weeks on Vulcan. ::Enters the transporter room and nods at everyone there::
SO Lt Rose says:
::Nods her head in greeting to Captain Gomes, a quick perusal showing her to looking much better.:: CSO:  Ma'am.
SO Lt Rose says:
Sannia:  I would bet that is because you make such good cookies. :: Hides her sadness and returns the greeting with a smile::
CTO Cmdr Heller says:
::Steps into the transporter room glancing around at the officers already there looks like he was the last one to arrive.::
SO Lt Rose says:
::With the child in hand, she steps onto the transporter:: CSO: Time will tell.  Still glad to have you aboard.
CO Capt Gomes says:
::Smiles at Rose and then glances at the arriving CTO:: All: I guess we are all here.
CO Capt Gomes says:
Transporter Chief: Energize.

ACTION:  The Seleya crew begin their transport down to Vulcan's Ambassadorial building.  The first group, arrives in a simple but elegant room.  Staff members waiting to direct them.

Stan says:
::Steps forward::  Seleya crew:  Welcome to Vulcan.  If you will follow me, I will take you to the reception room.
CO Capt Gomes says:
::Looks at the room and glimpses into her future, considering it is not all bad::
CO Capt Gomes says:
Stan: Greetings and thank you.
Lakandra says:
::Steps toward Gomes:: CO:  Captain... if you will please come with me.
Capt Varesh says:
::Smiles down at Sannia as they follow the aide to the reception room:: SO: Brianna, would you mind if Sannia stayed with you while we handle the formalities?
SO Lt Rose says:
::Lightly chuckles as the child’s fingers tighten on hers::  Capt:  I think that was pretty much a given.
CO Capt Gomes says:
::Nods:: Lakandra: Of course.
Stan says:
::Leads the crew down the beautifully decorated hallway, represented by many cultural peices of art.
CO Capt Gomes says:
Ivanova: Stay with the party. I am sure there will be food. If he gets bored you can take him for a walk.
CO Capt Gomes says:
::Follows Lakandra::
XO Cmdr Maor says:
::Moves to walk alongside the Captain, he lowers his voice:: CO: Is your job offer still available?
Lakandra says:
::Quietly::  CO:  You came to Vulcan during the best time of the season in this region.  While you are here, ye need but ask me for any assistance.
CO Capt Gomes says:
::As she moves away:: XO: We will talk later. But yes.
CTO Cmdr Heller says:
::Follows after Stan and the rest of the crew.::
Lakandra says:
::Takes her to a small reception room, as with the rest of the building, is elegently but subtle.::
OPS LtCmdr Pandora says:
::Walks along with the rest of the crew, following their guide Stan::
CO Capt Gomes says:
Lakandra: Vulcan is like a second home to me, for many reasons. I will make good use of my time here.
XO Cmdr Maor says:
::Nods and grows quiet again, he turns his attention at the direction of the CTO for a second before continuing on::
CSO Ix says:
::Gains some courage and approaches Maor, clearing her throat when she approaches him:: XO: Commander, may I have a word.
Capt Varesh says:
::Looks around at all the cultural pieces as they head to the reception room::
CO Capt Gomes says:
::Looks around the room and smiles politely (if one can do that on Vulcan)::
Harlan says:
::As the door opens, she stands to welcome Gomes in.::  CO:  Captain... please join me.  I will keep this relatively brief for now.  We can talk later after the Seleya departure.
XO Cmdr Maor says:
::Glances down at the direction of the approaching officer:: CSO: Yes?
CO Capt Gomes says:
::Nods briefly, finding herself more anxious that she expected:: Harlan: Good to see you Admiral. ::Follows her::
SO Lt Rose says:
::Quietly talks with the young girl as they follow along::
Harlan says:
::Motions for her to take a seat.::
Stan says:
::Leads the Seleya crew into a reception hall, food spread out on tables near the side of the room.::
CSO Ix says:
XO: I did not really have the chance to officially report to you ... so...erm...::Stops walking and stands at attention:: XO: Ensign Arya Ix reporting for duty as CSO!
CO Capt Gomes says:
::Sits and waits for the admiral to speak first::
OPS LtCmdr Pandora says:
::Enters the large room and looks around, admiring the decoration::
William Gomes says:
::Sees food and runs for it::
Stan says:
All:  Please enjoy yourself, if you need anything just let me know.  ::Moves off to the side of the room.::
Harlan says:
CO:  I know this is after the fact, but thought you would like to know.  The handling of your previous mission walked a fine line, mainly because the Prime Directive had already been breached.  And the added issue of the Guardians.  The council has closed the file on it.  In your new role, you will get the 'joy' of dealing with such situations.
SO Lt Rose says:
::As they enter the room, she notes the rows of chairs slowly being filled up with people holding small plates of food.::
Capt Varesh says:
::Enters the reception room with the others, looking around with interest as they drifted towards the beverage table, his throat parched for some reason::
SO Lt Rose says:
Sannia: Would you like something to eat before we take our seat?
CO Capt Gomes says:
::Nods, half expecting that:: Harlan: As you may imagine the decision was a difficult one and I was ready to defend it. I am looking forward to the new challenge. I think my years on the Seleya will be an asset and I am looking forward to your counsel as I enter my new role.
XO Cmdr Maor says:
::Raises an eyebrow in surprise:: CSO: Ensign Ix, was it? I'm afraid you have me at a disadvantage, as I was not made aware of your arrival. ::Glances around, looking for the SO:: I'm sure we'll have plenty of chances to talk later. As of now, enjoy yourself and make sure to see me before your first shift.
Capt Varesh says:
SO: I don't think I can eat, but I'm having some tea. Can I get you something? ::looking down at his daughter:: Sannia: And what do you want?
CIV Yn1 Ivanova says:
::Runs to follow William, trying to get him to behave in a semi appropriate way::
CTO Cmdr Heller says:
::Moves over toward the row of tables and passing over the food grabs a glass of wine before moving off to the side of the room.::
CSO Ix says:
::Smiles, he didn't recognize her name! Or did he?:: XO: Yes Commander.
Harlan says:
::Smiles::  CO:  Yes, the Seleya has presented its own interesting challenges.  But she is in good hands.  Your recommendation went far.
Harlan says:
::Leans forward to hand her a padd::  CO:  I have some information for you concerning the pirates.  I leave it to you to inform Commander Heller or leave it to Captain Varesh.
XO Cmdr Maor says:
CSO: Dismissed. Go. ::Moves to find the SO::
CO Capt Gomes says:
Harlan: I am very grateful for that. I feel much more comfortable leaving knowing who will take the chair.
CO Capt Gomes says:
::Nods at her mention of the pirates::
Harlan says:
::Sits back::  CO:  It may add some light to their current situation.  Do you desire the follow up of this or shall I give it to another?
CSO Ix says:
::Goes, suspicious. She approaches Pandora who seems slightly lost:: OPS: Hello Commander, I am Arya Ix. ::Extends her hand::
Sannia says:
Varesh: I would like a milkshake with sprinkles, but we're on Vulcan, so I guess water will have to do. ::Grimacing since she had been reading up about Vulcan and the culture::
Lakandra says:
::Enters and places a platter with boxes on it then with a nod, leaves the room again.::
SO Lt Rose says:
::Shuckles::  Sannia:  I think we can find you a milkshake.
OPS LtCmdr Pandora says:
::Looks around at the person addressing him and takes the offered hand:: CSO: Ah... Ensign Ix, I presume? Please to meet you. ::Smiles::
SO Lt Rose says:
Capt:  For me, I think I will join her with a chocolate one.  As for your stomach, don't eat so many cookies next time.  ::Grins down at the child."::
XO Cmdr Maor says:
 ::Finds the CTO instead:: CTO: Did you know we have a new CSO?
CSO Ix says:
::Shakes his hand:: OPS: Thank you. Say, how formal is Commander Maor? He gave me mixed signals when I tried reporting for duty.
Capt Varesh says:
::Eyes his friend:: SO: And you want me to source milkshakes on Vulcan? Do I look like a miracle worker?
SO Lt Rose says:
Capt:  What?  That is not your title?  This is after all an embassy, they have just about anything.
OPS LtCmdr Pandora says:
::Scratches his head at that question:: CSO: It depends. For official occasions and protocol, he runs things by the book... In the field on the other hand... ::Thinks it better not to continue that out loud::
CO Capt Gomes says:
Harlan: I would like to follow up. And in fact so does Captain Varesh. He wants to understand why they took him. And I owe it to someone to follow it personally as well. ::Points to the PADD::
Capt Varesh says:
::Gives her a disgruntled look and heads over to the beverage table to explain his "dilemma" to the server who has the good grace not to do more than smile::
CSO Ix says:
OPS: hmm...I suppose I will have to figure that out. What else can you tell me about the crew?
Harlan says:
::Nods::  CO:  Then I will leave that as your first assignment.  ::Hands her another padd::  And here is your assignment.  I hope you like it.  You seemed the best fit for it.
CTO Cmdr Heller says:
::Looks over as Maor approaches, nodding::  XO:  I saw she was arriving in the list of new crew we were supposed to take on here, though I was a bit surprised she'd be taking on the chief scientist role, until I talked with Lt Rose.
CO Capt Gomes says:
::Takes the PADDs and examines them briefly::
Capt Varesh says:
::Gets his tea and moves back to Rose and Sannia:: SO: Well, as you say, it’s an embassy and there is probably a replicator in a serving alcove somewhere nearby.
OPS LtCmdr Pandora says:
::Gestures towards the food table:: CSO: Let's grab something to eat while we talk.
XO Cmdr Maor says:
CTO: Rose is aware of it?
Harlan says:
::Glances at the chronometer and stands::  CO:  And as promised, we will keep this meeting short and the rest for tomorrow.  I just thought you might like to share it with the others in person.  :: motions to the tray::  And as your last role as captain ::Smiles::
CO Capt Gomes says:
::Smiles:: Harlan: This will be perfect Admiral. Thank you. I am very much looking forward to working with you again as well.
CO Capt Gomes says:
Harlan: Yes. ::Smiles and takes the tray::
CSO Ix says:
::Nods and follows::
Harlan says:
CO:  Come then... and enjoy your last moments of captain with your crew.  ::Heads out of the room.::
Sannia says:
::Frowns at the replicator comment, but keeps her opinion to herself::
SO Lt Rose says:
Capt:  We will go find it.  You should probably stay handy.
CO Capt Gomes says:
::Nods with a short smile and leaves::
SO Lt Rose says:
::Catches Sannia's frown and leans down with a whisper:: Sannia:  Embassy replicators are better.
Capt Varesh says:
SO: Don't worry, one of the serving staff is getting it. Bein a Captain has some perks after all.
OPS LtCmdr Pandora says:
::Heads over towards the table and grabs a plate, loading a few of the vast selection of food items onto it:: CSO: So, you want to get a bit more of an insight into our crew. Well, I told you about commander Maor. Then there's Commander Heller, our chief tactical officer...
CO Capt Gomes says:
::Walks swiftly down the corridors to where the crew is. Unsure if she wants the moment to go fast or to last  a long time::
Lakandra says:
::Follows behind the two women as they head for the reception room.::
CSO Ix says:
::Glances at Heller:: OPS: I saw his file. ... Is he single?
CTO Cmdr Heller says:
XO:  Yes, I think she is happy to give up the extra paperwork and get back to just being a scientist.
OPS LtCmdr Pandora says:
CSO: He's a good person to rely on in a crisis. Thinks on his feet and isn't afraid of making a decision on the spot. Strict when needed, yet lenient where appropriate.

Scenery:  The doors to the main room are open wide, filling up with people from the Seleya and other invited guests.  Music swirls through the air, light and calming.

OPS LtCmdr Pandora says:
CSO: As for his.... Relationship status... I believe he's already spoken for...
CSO Ix says:
OPS: Too bad. What else can you tell me?
Harlan says:
::As they follow the sound of the music into the room, she leads the captain to the front of the room.::
CO Capt Gomes says:
::Stops right before entering the room. She takes a deep breath and then goes in::

ACTION:  A small chime sounds cutting off the music and signaling the crew to take their seats.

SO Lt Rose says:
Capt:  Talk about good timing.  ::Takes the two milkshakes from the waiter with a thanks.::
OPS LtCmdr Pandora says:
::Is about to continue with a description of Rose when he hears the chime:: CSO: Let's take a seat, I can tell you more later.. ::Heads towards one of the seats::
CO Capt Gomes says:
::Waits for the crew to sit. She is not afraid of that crowd, but the solemnity of the situation is suddenly very heavy on her shoulders::
Capt Varesh says:
SO: They wouldn't be embassy waiting staff if they didn't have impeccable timing. ::leads them to the front row::
CSO Ix says:
::Follows Pandora and takes a seat::
CTO Cmdr Heller says:
::Looks up as a chime sounds throughout the room and the crew begins taking their seats.::  XO:  I guess we should take our seats.
SO Lt Rose says:
::Following they find a seat near the end of the front row... she does not know the child's temperment enough to know if she can sit still for long periods of time.::
XO Cmdr Maor says:
::Nods at the direction of the CTO::
Harlan says:
::Stands to address the audience::
Harlan says:
::As soon as the room is mostly quiet, the music being the first to silence.::  All:  We come today to bid two good people good wishes on their new journey.  And with that said, I turn this over to Captain Gomes.
CO Capt Gomes says:
::Once the room quiets down, she steps up:: All: Crew of the Seleya, my friends. These are my last few moments as your Captain. My path in life and in Starfleet is taking me somewhere else and I will always cherish my time on the Seleya. I leave you with the certainty that I will not abandon you. Indeed you will likely find me in the corridor or in a café at Avalon station. If you do, don't hesitate to say hi and tell me all about your last travel. There is just one last duty I must perform as Captain of the Seleya.
CTO Cmdr Heller says:
::Takes a seat and listens to the captain, wondering if he'd finally find out why she was leaving the Seleya.::
CO Capt Gomes says:
All: Commander Maor, Commander Heller, Commander Pandora, Lieutenant Rose, front and center!
SO Lt Rose says:
::Quietly drinks her chocolate milkshake.::
SO Lt Rose says:
::Stops and stares at her drink for a moment before handing it over to Varesh::
Capt Varesh says:
::Takes the glass, hiding a grin::
SO Lt Rose says:
::Standing, she moves to join the others to stand at the front.::
OPS LtCmdr Pandora says:
::Stands, putting the food plate on his chair and gives Ix an apologetic smile before heading to the front of the room::
XO Cmdr Maor says:
::Waits for the rest of the officers to stand before joining them::
CTO Cmdr Heller says:
::Sets his wine down on the floor next to his chair and stands moving to the front of the room in front of the captain.::
CO Capt Gomes says:
All: The Vroa were one of our worse enemies yet. I think they are only comparable to the D'Vor. Your actions as senior crew of the Seleya went above and beyond the line of duty. I am honored to present you with the medal of Valor. ::Steps down and starts pinning them::
Capt Varesh says:
::Mention of the Vroa made him flash back to their own fight around Mars for a moment::
SO Lt Rose says:
::Quietly thanks her captain... withholding a sigh as this was also a formal good-bye... at least as that role.  She kept her tears to herself.::
CTO Cmdr Heller says:
::Smiles as Gomes pins the medal.:  CO:  Thank you captain.
OPS LtCmdr Pandora says:
::Nods his thanks at Gomes, hoping to convey them in full::
CO Capt Gomes says:
::Without a microphone:: OPS/XO/CTO/SO: I am proud of having served with each and every one of you and I know we will meet again. ::Smiles and goes back up near Harlan::
Harlan says:
::Steps forward with two boxes to face Gomes::
SO Lt Rose says:
::Takes her seat, reaching for her drink to hide her face.::
Harlan says:
CO:  Captain Gomes, I would like to honor you with the Star Cross for your leadership during the Vroa war.  ::Hands over one box.::
Capt Varesh says:
::Hands over the glass and patting her arm::
CO Capt Gomes says:
::Looks at Harlan, standing at attention and accepts the box. At this point, her body is on autopilot::
Harlan says:
::Then with a smile, opens the other box to present to her.::  CO:  And I am honored to present to you your promotion to Admiral, with the aforementioned assignment to Avalon station.
CO Capt Gomes says:
::Too overwhelmed to say much more:: Harlan: Thank you Admiral
Harlan says:
CO: No, Admiral.  Thank you for your years of service to the USS Seleya.  ::A rare touch of mischief enters her eyes::  And welcome to my world.
Harlan says:
::Steps back, leaving the ending for Gomes.::
Capt Varesh says:
::Can't help but chuckle at Harlan's words::
SO Lt Rose says:
::Mutters under her breath so that only Varesh hears, how much she hates change.::
Adm Gomes says:
::Turns to the crowd again:: All: I leave you, in the certainty that The Chair will be well taken care of. He will not be in any way like me. But he will be the commanding officer you need. Please welcome Captain Varesh of the USS Seleya.
Adm Gomes says:
::Gestures for him to join them::
Capt Varesh says:
::Gets up from his seat and joins the two admirals::
SO Lt Rose says:
::Shifts slightly so Varesh can pass by her.::
Adm Gomes says:
::Steps aside, smiling and stands next to Harlan::
OPS LtCmdr Pandora says:
::Back at his seat, he listens to the continued ceremony::
Capt Varesh says:
::Turns to look at the room:: All: When they offered me the assignment, I had to think long and hard if this was what I wanted in my career path. It took some soul searching, but in the end I realized this is where I need to be. I'm looking forward to serve as your Captain and with your support, we can only accomplish good things.
SO Lt Rose says:
::Slips an arm around the girl’s shoulder as she leans more into her, reading the uncertainty that always seemed to hover not far from her when Varesh was not nearby.::
Capt Varesh says:
::Smiles at the Admirals::
OPS LtCmdr Pandora says:
::Nods at Varesh's words, wondering what direction he'll take the ship and crew in::

Scenery:  The group rises and once again mingles, sharing with each other as they handle fare wells in their own way.  The music flares to life again.

<<<<<<<<<< End >>>>>>>>>>
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